July 2011 Summarized Cutover Timeline

- 5/2 - 5/13: DR #1 Conversion
- 5/23 - 6/3: DR #2 Conversion
- 6/6 - 6/10: Production Cutover
- 6/12 - 6/30: Production KFS Limited Release (with activity through May)
- 6/18: Prod Rel Rebuild
- 6/25: Prod Rel Rebuild
- 6/27: SIGN OFF Full Release
- 7/1: FULL RELEASE FY12 Transaction Processing Begins
- 7/18: FRZ Conversion & mappings
- 7/22: SIGN OFF EOM Conversions
- 7/30: Load FY11 June & close activity
- 7/30: FY12 Non-Grant Budget Data Conversion
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